THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NO. 11.19
IN RE: MICHAEL GEARY WILSON
In order to provide for the requirements of the Eighth Judicial Circuit regarding the
lawful admission of Michael Geary Wilson’s into the Alachua Family and Civil Justice Center
(hereinafter referred to as “the courthouse”); and
Pursuant to the authority of Article V, section 2(d), of the Florida Constitution, Fla. R.
Jud. Admin. 2.215 and 2.450, and section 43.26, Florida Statutes, which authorize the Chief
Judge of the circuit to administratively supervise the circuit and county courts in her circuit; and
It having become known to the Court that MICHAEL GEARY WILSON, a pro se litigant
with pending family division and county civil division cases, has disrupted the orderly
administration of justice on multiple occasions including but not limited to the following: on
August 4, 2009, loudly arguing with Judge Frederick Smith’s judicial assistant in Judge Smith’s
office to the extent that the duress alarm was triggered, requiring an emergency response from
court security personnel; on October 28, 2009, approaching his wife’s counsel outside the
courthouse elevator in a hostile and belligerent manner, then aggressively confronting the
deputy who was escorting him by standing within 18 inches from the deputy’s face and refusing
to calm down; on October 29, 2009, videotaping the first floor of the courthouse in a manner
that obstructed and impeded the entry of persons into the courthouse; on October 30, 2009,
stating to court security personnel, while videotaping, that he wanted to be arrested; and, on
November 2, 2009, engaging in hostile and disruptive behavior towards the Chief Judge’s
judicial assistant while attempting to videotape her in the Chief Judge’s office; and
It having become known to the Court that, on at least one occasion,
MICHAEL GEARY WILSON has failed to cooperate with reasonable steps taken to manage the
threat in the least restrictive manner possible by attempting to elude the deputy who was
directed to escort him within the courthouse; it is therefore
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ORDERED:
1.

Michael Geary Wilson is prohibited from entering the Alachua Family and Civil

Justice Center, 201 East University Avenue, Gainesville, Florida (hereafter sometimes referred
to as the courthouse) except on lawful business. The lawful business of Michael Geary Wilson
in the Alachua County Family and Civil Justice Center is limited to his appearance at a scheduled
court event in response to an order issued to him and reasonable access to his court files.
Though Mr. Wilson will not be able to use the law library located in the courthouse, his ability
to conduct legal research will not be hindered. He will continue to have access the legal
resources available at the public library and at the University of Florida law library.
2.

If Michael Geary Wilson appears in the Alachua Family and Civil Justice Center on

lawful business, he shall be escorted by a deputy to the place within the courthouse where he
may discharge his business lawfully.

He shall remain under escort by a deputy for any

scheduled court appearance for as long as he is in the courthouse discharging his lawful
business, and he shall then be escorted out of the courthouse.
3.

If Michael Geary Wilson enters the Alachua Family and Civil Justice Center for

any reason other than for lawful business, he may be issued a trespass warning by court
security personnel. If he then enters the courthouse again for any reason other than for lawful
business, the trespass warning which was issued against him may be executed, and Michael
Geary Wilson may henceforth be subject to arrest for violation of the trespass warning.
4.

Michael Geary Wilson is prohibited from bringing any electronic device into the

courthouse. Mr. Wilson has continuously abused the right to use such devices by: deliberately
and surreptitiously recording his court proceedings in contravention of oral and written orders
of the judges presiding in his pending cases; videotaping in the hallways of the courthouse in
such a manner that it has caused disruptions; and, by recording court personnel in judicial
offices without their consent.
5.

Michael Geary Wilson shall have weekday access to his court files in the Clerk of

Court’s office between the hours of 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. for a period of thirty (30) minutes.
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Upon his arrival at the courthouse, Mr. Wilson shall be escorted by a deputy to the Clerk of
Court’s Research Department.
If Mr. Wilson abuses his right to access the Clerk of Court’s research room by behaving
in a manner that is disruptive, intimidating, or threatening, he shall be issued a trespass
warning and thereafter be required to inquire as to his court files through correspondence with
the Clerk of Court’s office.

This order renumbers and reformats prior Administrative Order No. 8.1204
entitled “In Re: Michael Geary Wilson.”
ORDERED ON this 8th day of October, 2012 nunc pro tunc November 3, 2009.

Robert E. Roundtree, Jr., Chief Judge
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